CHAPTER 1355

The strength of these four is unfathomable, and they are definitely not the enemy of the Erudia God
of War at his peak!

Otherwise, the four demon will not be listed as the ultimate sinner by Erudia to hunt down!

In addition, there are a group of mask masters with unknown strength.

How to fight this?

More powerful than thousands of troops!

Levi Garrison is alone.

The same is also going to die!

What’s the use…
Hope is also desperate!

The tyrannosaurus smashed the ground with their fists.

They are not as good as others! ..

They are too trash!

“Now you have two options in front of you-“

“First, surrender on your knees and hand over things!”

“Second, I will kill you guys to get things back!”

“Choose one! I suggest you choose the first one!”

No one would have thought that Levi Garrison would say these words calmly.

“Ok???”

Everyone was taken aback.

Did you make a mistake?

Levi Garrison is clearly in danger, right?

Why is it the other way around?

Instead, Levi Garrison gave them a chance.

Is this Levi Garrison stupid?

Even the Tyrannosaurus felt so.

Did Levi Garrison not figure out the situation?

Several people in Poisonous Yama were also very angry.

Never seen such an arrogant young man.

“Presumptuous! You provoke us?”

The four demon heads were blown up.

“Four adults, Levi Garrison is delaying time, right? Let’s fight quickly!”

Seeing this, a mask master couldn’t help reminding.

“Yes, this kid is probably delaying time!”

“Kill him! Let’s go quickly!”

Toxic Yama gave an order.

More than 20 mask masters rushed to Levi Garrison.

These twenty-odd people are all first-class powerhouses, and they were unscathed in the first battle.

Tyrannosaurus they dare not watch the next battle.

If Levi Garrison had an accident, they would fail completely.

Levi Garrison, don’t die!

Everything is dead!

“No one can go!”

Levi Garrison grabbed a saber casually and said coldly.

“Boom!”

In the next moment, he turned into a flash of lightning, pulled out afterimages, and shuttled among
the crowd.

“Chichichichi…”

A ray of Dao Senhan’s blade flashed.

In an instant, Levi Garrison passed through the team of more than twenty people and stopped in
front of the four demon heads.

Everyone was stunned.

In the next moment, more than 20 masked masters suddenly shot bloody arrows and fell to the
ground one after another.

There is a thin blood stain on their necks!

“This……”

The four demon stunned.

The members of the four major groups including Tyrannosaurus were all stunned.

so horrible!

Kill more than 20 masters in one move!

Tyrannosaurus they just fought against each other.

In addition to the four demon heads, these twenty-odd mask masters, they just got a tie.

Doesn’t it mean that Levi Garrison kills the ** masters of their four major groups in one shot.

This is too scary, right?

Just now everyone said he was a burden!

I don’t think they are the real burden, waste!

There is no Levi Garrison.

Their mission will definitely fail!

Now there is Levi Garrison, and there is still a glimmer of hope.

“As expected to be the Erudia God of War! Sure enough, there are two times! But we have eaten
more salt than you have eaten!”

“What are you using to fight us?”

Each of the Four Demons is a master-level powerhouse for nearly a hundred years.

It is equivalent to the existence of four Hamdan Demon Sword level!

He can kill a demon sword!

Four demon knives are fine too!

“Hurry up and kill the Erudia God of War! Take your things and go back. It is not appropriate to stay
here for a long time!”

Overlord Chen Yuezhen said solemnly.

“kill!!!”

All four moved.

